
 

 

Senior Tax Accountant 
 

The Company 

Located in Vancouver, Cressey Development Group is a leading real estate firm that has evolved into a 

large size development and property management company that does more than construct buildings. 

For over 50 years, Cressey has built exceptional properties with a focus on quality craftsmanship rooted 

in integrity. We craft superior quality homes and create communities in the most desirable locations 

across British Columbia, Alberta, and Washington. Our projects are united by one simple goal: to be 

better. 

 

Working at Cressey is no different. We hire exceptional people and nurture and develop them to be 

their best. We collaborate. Treat each other with respect. Deliver quality work. And at all times, with 

integrity. 

 

We have built an organization and culture that we are proud to be a part of, and we are proud of our 

contributions to it. 

 

Job Overview 

The Senior Tax Accountant is responsible for the preparation of all the organization’s tax returns, which 

includes a large portfolio of corporate, partnership and trust taxation returns. The Senior Tax 

Accountant is an integral part of the in-house tax department and will assist the Tax Director with 

ensuring all the tax compliance obligations are met in an efficient and timely manner.  The Senior Tax 

Accountant will also assist with tax transactions as they arise, including necessary research and co-

ordination with external tax service providers.   

 

Key Responsibilities 

 Prepare corporate, partnership, trust and information returns, elections, and additional 

regulatory filings, including the calculation and payment of tax instalments and annual payments 

 Prepare, maintain, update, and manage tax working papers for all of the Organization’s entities 

 Prepare responses to inquiries and requests to tax authorities including notice of objections 

 Prepare consolidated tax provision working papers  

 Propose accounting entries to record tax adjustments for corporate entities 

 Coordinate and collaborate with all accounting and finance departments as it relates to taxation 

matters 

 Assist with tax planning transactions including necessary research and analysis, and the drafting 

of necessary memoranda, under the guidance of the Tax Director 

 Assist with ad hoc tax projects as required 

 Additional duties as required 

 

Skills and Qualifications 

 3 - 5 years experience in tax related roles 

 Professional accounting designation 

 Currently enrolled in or has completed the In-Depth Tax Program  



 

 

 Proficient with tax compliance software including Taxprep and Microsoft Excel 

 Experience and knowledge of generally accepted accounting principles 

 Cross-border (US-Canada) tax experience is an asset 

 Ability to work well under pressure with to meet tax deadlines 

 Exceptional attention to detail with excellent problem solving and analytical skills 

 Highly organized with the ability to effectively multi-task, time manage, and prioritize tasks  

 Quick learner and works well independently and in a team setting 

 Excellent written and verbal communication skills 

 Adaptable to change and continuously seek out improvements to existing processes 

 

Cressey Development Group offers competitive wages and benefits, including extend health, vision and 

dental.  If you meet the requirements of the position and are interested, please submit your resume to 

hr@cressey.com.  We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only selected qualified individuals 

will be contacted. 
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